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MATERIAL FACT
FIBRIA CELULOSE S.A. (BM&FBOVESPA: FIBR3 | NYSE: FBR) (“FIBRIA” or the
“Company”), as per the terms of article 157, paragraph 4, of Law No. 6,404/76, as
amended (the “Brazilian Corporate Law”), and article 2 of CVM Instruction No.
358/2002, as amended, hereby informs its shareholders and the market in general that
the Company has executed (i) a subscription agreement pursuant to, subject to certain
conditions, Fibria acquires a minority equity interest in CelluForce Inc. (“CelluForce”),
a private company incorporated in Canada which is the world leader in the commercial
production of cellulose nanocrystals (“CNC”); (ii) a shareholders’ agreement; and (iii) a
strategic alliance agreement under which Fibria has the right of exclusive supply in
South America of CNC produced under the CelluForce´s technology.
CNC, a biodegradable and renewable technology, have based solutions in numerous
applications such as in the oil and gas field, in improving manufacturing processes of
paper and non-wovens, in improving cement applications, in the development of
electronic applications and in other segments like plastics and composites, paints and
coatings, cosmetic ingredients, health care industry, and food and beverage industries.
CelluForce is an innovative advanced biomaterials company and a world leader in the
development and production of CNC. Headquartered in Montreal, CelluForce, whose
current shareholders are Domtar, FPInnovations and Schlumberger, operates the
world’s largest CNC plant, capable of producing 300 tonnes of high quality material per
year and has extensive patent portfolio that covers both the production and some of
the applications of CNC and specialty cellulosic products.
According to the subscription agreement, Fibria, subject to certain conditions,
undertakes to subscribe and pay CAD$5,300,000.00 (five million and three hundred
thousand Canadian dollars) for a number of preferred shares corresponding to
approximately 8.3% of CelluForce’s capital. Furthermore, pursuant to the

shareholders’ agreement executed by Fibria and the other shareholders, Fibria will be
entitled to appoint one member for CelluForce’s Board of Directors.
Fibria does not foresee in the short nor medium terms any material cash disbursement
need to accomplish with the above mentioned agreement and strategic alliance with
CelluForce.
The execution of the strategic alliance agreement between Fibria and CelluForce
grants Fibria with the right of exclusive supply of CNC in South America. The strategic
alliance agreement also contains a provision that, in case CelluForce decides to
establish a plant to produce CNC’s in South America, Fibria will have the right of first
refusal to participate in such plant by means of a joint venture with CelluForce or other
structure to be agreed by the parties.
This partnership with CelluForce goes along with our vision to leverage both our
forestry technology expertise and our strategic market positioning to develop valueadded alternatives that complement our global leadership and excellence in eucalyptus
pulp production. We believe that CelluForce and its technology platform, together with
Fibria’s capabilities, might allow for the advance of the industrial applications and
manufacturing of CNC in South America over the coming years.
This transaction was closed on this date, with the execution of the definitive documents
and the effective cash transfer to CelluForce.
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